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Abstract
Background:The aim of this study was to evaluate the efficacy and safety of bismuth pectin capsules and bismuth pectin granules
in the first-line quadruple treatment of Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori).

Methods: This study was a multicenter, randomized, open-labelled controlled clinical trial. Patients with a H. pylori infection were
randomized into 4 groups (1:1:1:1) and treated with a 14-day bismuth-containing quadruple therapy. The 4 groups received either
bismuth potassium citrate capsules (220mg), colloidal bismuth pectin capsules (200mg), bismuth pectin granules (150mg), or
bismuth pectin granules (300mg). The primary outcome was the eradication rate of H. pylori. The secondary outcomes included
symptom improvement, patient compliance, and incidence of adverse events. This study was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov
(NCT04209933).

Result(s): A total of 240 patients were included in this study, and 211 patients completed the follow-up. An intention-to-treat
analysis showed that the H. pylori eradication rates of the 4 groups were 73.3%, 76.7%, 75.0%, and 71.7%, respectively. The per-
protocol analysis showed that the H. pylori eradication rates of the 4 groups were 86.3%, 82.1%, 83.3%, and 86.0%. There was no
significant difference among the 4 groups in the H. pylori eradication rate (P> .05). There were also no significant differences in the
symptom improvement rate, overall adverse reaction rate, or patient compliance among the 4 groups.

Conclusion(s): Bismuth pectin capsules and bismuth pectin granules had similar efficacy and safety for H. pylori eradication
compared to bismuth potassium citrate. These data suggest that bismuth pectin can be an alternative to bismuth potassium citrate to
eradicate H. pylori when using bismuth-containing quadruple therapy.

Abbreviations: BMI = body mass index, H. pylori = Helicobacter pylori, ITT = intention-to-treat, PP = per-protocol, PPIs =
proton-pump inhibitors, SD = standard deviation.
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1. Introduction

Helicobacter pylori (H. pylori) is a bacterial pathogen in the
human stomach.[1] A global epidemiological survey showed that
the H. pylori infection rate in adults is greater than 50%, and the
infection rate is higher in developing countries. H. pylori infection
is closely related to the occurrence and development of a variety
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of digestive diseases, including chronic gastritis, peptic ulcer
disease, gastric mucosal-associated tissue lymphoma, and gastric
cancer.[2–4] Eradication of H. pylori is conducive to the recovery
from chronic gastritis, the healing of upper gastrointestinal
ulcers, and the reduction of the incidence of ulcer complications
and may reduce the risk of gastric cancer.[5–9] Therefore, the
Kyoto global consensus report and the Fifth Chinese National
upport Plan (2018TD-003).
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Consensus both recommend that all known patients with H.
pylori infection should receive eradication therapy.[10]

The main regimen of H. pylori eradication is a combination of
proton-pump inhibitors (PPIs) and antibiotics,[11,12] and the
widely used antibiotics include amoxicillin, clarithromycin,
metronidazole, levofloxacin, tetracycline, and furazolidone.[3]

However, the eradication of H. pylori using standard triple
therapy fails in approximately 20% to 30% of patients, which is
mainly attributed to the increase in microbial drug resistance to
metronidazole, clarithromycin, and levofloxacin in various
countries and regions.[13–17] In 2017, the Maastricht V
Consensus suggested that in areas with high resistance rates
(>15%) to both clarithromycin and metronidazole, quadruple
therapy should be used as a first-line eradication regimen.[3]

Considering the current high resistance rate of H. pylori to
metronidazole, clarithromycin and levofloxacin in China,
bismuth-containing quadruple therapy (a bismuth compound
combined with PPI and 2 antibiotics) was recommended as the
only empirical treatment for H. pylori eradication by The Fifth
Chinese National Consensus on the management of H. pylori
infection.[18]

An increasing number of studies have shown that bismuth
agents can increase the sensitivity of H. pylori to antibiotics, thus
improving the eradication success rate.[19–21] Bismuth agents
commonly used clinically include bismuth citrate and bismuth
pectin.[22] A previous pharmaceutical study reported that
bismuth citrate is a medium molecular weight bismuth agent,
while bismuth pectin is a high molecular weight bismuth agent.
As bismuth pectin is rarely absorbed into the blood after oral
administration, its blood drug concentration is significantly lower
than that of bismuth citrate, suggesting that it has higher
safety.[23] The standard bismuth agent recommended in the Fifth
Chinese National Consensus report on the management of H.
pylori infection is bismuth potassium citrate.[18] The consensus
also indicates that bismuth pectin can be used for the eradication
of H. pylori, but the optimal dose of bismuth pectin remains to be
determined. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to conduct a
multicenter, randomized controlled, open-labelled, parallel trial
to investigate the efficacy and safety of different doses and forms
of bismuth pectin in H. pylori eradication.

2. Methods

2.1. Subjects and study design

This is a multicenter, randomized, open-labelled, parallel,
controlled clinical trial. The study was carried out in the
Department of Outpatients at theXijingHospital (Xi’an, Shaanxi
Province, China), the First Hospital of ShanxiMedical University
(Taiyuan, Shanxi Province, China), and the Gansu Provincial
Hospital (Lanzhou, Gansu Province, China) from May 2020 to
December 2020. The trial was approved by the Ethics Committee
of each participating center, and all participants signed a written
informed consent prior to enrollment. The study was conducted
according to the Declaration of Helsinki 2013 and the
CONSORT statement for randomized controlled studies. This
study was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT04209933).

2.2. Inclusion and exclusion criteria

Treatment-naive patients with H. pylori infection were included
in this trial. Inclusion criteria were: Adult participants aged
between 18 and 70years old and both genders; Patients with a
2

definite H. pylori infection who have not previously received
eradication therapy; Patients desired H. pylori eradication
therapy; Women were eligible if they were not pregnant or
nursing, and if they had the potential for childbearing, they were
required to use medically acceptable contraception during the
study and 30days thereafter.
Exclusion criteria were: Contraindications to the study drugs

or being allergic to the study drugs; Substantial organ
impairment, severe or unstable cardiopulmonary disease, or
endocrine disease; Constant use of PPI within 2weeks before
screening and constant use of antibiotics or bismuth complexes
within 1month before screening; Diagnosed with gastric
mucosal-associated tissue lymphoma; Pregnant and lactating
women; Patients who underwent upper gastrointestinal surgeries;
Patients with a history of malignancy; Patients with a history of
drug or alcohol abuse within the past year; Systemic use of
corticosteroids, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, anti-
coagulants, or platelet aggregation inhibitors (except the use of
aspirin for less than 100mg/d); Patients who had psychological
problems or poor compliance; Enrolled in other clinical trials
within the past 3months; Refusal to sign an informed consent.
2.3. Grouping and medication

The overview of this study is shown in Figure 1. Two hundred
forty patients who met the inclusion and exclusion criteria were
randomly assigned to the bismuth potassium citrate capsule
group (group A), bismuth pectin capsule group (group B),
bismuth pectin granule low-dose group (group C), and bismuth
pectin granule high-dose group (group D) at a ratio of 1:1:1:1. All
patients were treated with rabeprazole (10mg each dose),
amoxicillin (1000mg each dose), clarithromycin (500mg each
dose), and bismuth. The 4 drugs were administered twice daily
for a course of 14days. The bismuth agent in group A was a
bismuth potassium citrate capsule at 220mg for each dose, group
B was a bismuth pectin capsule at 200mg for each dose, group C
was bismuth pectin granules given at 150mg each dose, and
group C was bismuth pectin granules give at 300mg each dose.
The drug information is as follows: rabeprazole (Eisai (China)

Pharmaceutical, Suzhou, Jiangsu Province, China), amoxicillin
(Zhuhai United Laboratories, Zhuhai, Guangdong Province,
China), clarithromycin (Jiangbo Pharmaceutical, Laiyang, Shan-
dong Province, China), bismuth potassium citrate capsules
(Sinopharm Shantou Jinshi Pharmaceutical, Shantou, Guang-
dong Province, China), pectic bismuth capsule (Shanxi Xin-
baoyuan Pharmaceutical, Datong, Shanxi Province, China), and
pectic bismuth particles (Shanxi Xinbaoyuan Pharmaceutical,
Datong, Shanxi Province, China).
2.4. Diagnosis of H. pylori infection

The diagnosis of H. pylori infection was confirmed when any one
of the following tests was positive: 13C/14C urea breath test, H.
pylori stool antigen test, histological confirmation of H. pylori, or
the H. pylori rapid urease test.
Successful H. pylori eradication was determined with negative

13C/14C urea breath test, negative H. pylori stool antigen test, or
rapid urease test at 4 to 8weeks after the completion of therapy.

2.5. Evaluation of symptoms

The patients were assessed for various symptoms, including
nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, early satiety, abdominal



Figure 1. Flow diagram of the study.
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distension, diarrhea, constipation, belching, hiccups, bitter taste,
headache, dizziness, fever, cough, acid reflux, and heartburn,
before treatment, at the end of treatment, and at 4weeks after
completing treatment. Both the severity and frequency of
symptoms were classified between 0 to 3 (0, 1, 2, and 3 represent
none, mild, moderate, and severe, respectively). The score of each
symptom was calculated as follows: symptom score = frequency
score� severity score. The total symptom score was calculated as
the sum of all symptoms. At least a 50% reduction in the total
score after treatment was defined as symptom improvement.
2.6. Outcomes

The primary outcome of this study was the H. pylori eradication
rate at least 4weeks after the completion of the therapy. The
secondary outcomes were the overall rates of adverse events, the
symptom improvement rate (at the end of treatment and 4weeks
after treatment), and the patient compliance (good compliance
was defined by taking more than 80% of the prescribed
medication).
2.7. Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS statistics
ver. 25.0 software (SPSS, Inc). Continuous variables are
expressed as the mean± standard deviation (X ± SD) and were
compared using the Student t test or analysis of variance. The
classification variables were expressed as rates and evaluated by
the chi-square test or Fisher exact probability method. Eradica-
tion rates were calculated using both intention-to-treat (ITT)
analysis and per-protocol (PP) analysis. A P value of less than .05
(P< .05) was considered statistically significant.
3

3. Results

3.1. Baseline characteristics of the participants

A total of 240 patients who met the inclusion criteria were
enrolled in the study. Among the participants, 211 patients
completed follow-up, and 29 were lost to follow-up and dropped
out (9 in group A, 4 in group B, 6 in group C, and 10 in group D).
An ITT analysis was performed on 240 enrolled subjects, and a
PP analysis was performed on 211 subjects who completed
follow-up. As shown in Table 1, there were no significant
differences in age, gender, body mass index, ethnicity, smoking,
drinking, or other aspects of baseline characteristics among the 4
groups (P> .05).
3.2. H. pylori eradication rate

As shown in Table 2, according to the ITT analysis, the
eradication rates of groups A, B, C, and D were 73.3%, 76.7%,
75.0%, and 71.7%, respectively, and there was no significant
difference among the 4 groups (P> .05). The results of the PP
analysis showed that the eradication rates of groups A, B, C, and
D were 86.3%, 82.1%, 83.3%, and 86.0%, respectively, and
there was no statistically significant difference among the 4
groups (P> .05).
3.3. Rates of adverse events, compliance, and symptom
improvement

As shown in Table 3, the overall frequencies of adverse events
were 49.0%, 26.8%, 37.0%, and 36.0% for groups A, B, C, and
D, respectively. The statistical analysis revealed that the adverse
event rate in group Awas significantly higher than that in group B

http://www.md-journal.com


Table 1

Baseline characteristics of the participants.

Ethnicity n (%)

Age y (mean±SD) Sex n (male/female) BMI (kg/m2) Han Others Smoking n/N (%) Drinking n/N (%)

PP analysis Group A (N=51) 44.22±12.51 25/26 23.00±2.93 49 (96.1%) 2 (3.9%) 11/51 (21.6%) 12/51 (23.5%)
Group B (N=56) 40.71±12.30 34/22 22.39±2.87 56 (100%) 0 (0%) 11/56 (19.6%) 16/56 (28.6%)
Group C (N=54) 41.52±13.75 23/31 22.59±3.34 53 (98.1%) 1 (1.9%) 9/54 (16.7%) 13/54 (24.1%)
Group D (N=50) 42.93±13.00 25/25 22.63±3.02 48 (96.0%) 2 (4.0%) 9/50 (18.0%) 14/50 (28.0%)
P value .542 .292 .780 .470 .928 .905

ITT analysis Group A (N=60) 44.27±12.87 27/33 22.98±2.87 58 (96.7%) 2 (3.3%) 12/60 (20.0%) 15/60 (25.0%)
Group B (N=60) 41.10±13.41 35/25 22.23±1.85 60 (100%) 0 (0%) 11/60 (18.3%) 16/60 (26.7%)
Group C (N=60) 42.87±12.87 25/35 22.38±3.29 59 (98.3%) 1 (1.7%) 10/60 (16.7%) 15/60 (25.0%)
Group D (N=60) 43.87±11.32 29/31 22.48±2.92 58 (96.7%) 2 (3.3%) 11/60 (18.3%) 15/60 (25.0%)
P value .625 .291 .798 .523 .974 .996

Group A: bismuth potassium citrate capsule group; Group B: bismuth pectin capsule group; Group C: pectin bismuth granule low-dose group; Group D: pectin bismuth granule high-dose group.
BMI = body mass index, ITT = intention-to-treat, PP = per-protocol, SD = standard deviation.
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(P< .05). The most common adverse event was having a
bitter taste, which was reported by 22.0% to 31.4% of
participants. However, there was no statistical significance
among the 4 groups regarding having a bitter taste (P> .05).
Other adverse events included nausea, abdominal pain, diarrhea,
abdominal distension, and loss of appetite. The incidence of
diarrhea in group D was higher than that in group B, and the
difference was statistically significant (P< .05). The incidence of
loss of appetite in group A was higher than that in group B, and
there was a significant difference between those 2 groups
(P< .05).
Table 2

Helicobacter pylori eradication rates.

ITT analysis Relative ra

Group A 44/60 (73.3%) A/A (1.000
Group B 46/60 (76.7%) B/A (1.046
Group C 45/60 (75.0%) C/A (1.023
Group D 43/60 (71.7%) D/A (0.978
P value PAB= .559 —

PAC= .675 —

PAD= .968 —

PBC= .869 —

PBD= .589 —

PCD= .706 —

Group A: bismuth potassium citrate capsule group; Group B: bismuth pectin capsule group; Group C: p
ITT = intention-to-treat, PP = per-protocol.

Table 3

Rates of adverse events (n/N, %).

Groups Overall adverse events Bitterness Nausea Dia

A 25/51 (49.0%) 16/54 (31.4%) 1/51 (2.0%) 1/51
B 15/56 (26.8%) 13/56 (23.2%) 0/56 (0%) 0
C 20/54 (37.0%) 13/54 (24.1%) 1/54 (1.9%) 3/54
D 18/50 (36.0%) 11/50 (22.0%) 0/50 (0%) 5/50
P value PAB= .018 PAB= .343 PAB= .292 PAB

PAC= .215 PAC= .403 PAC= .967 PAC
PAD= .186 PAD= .287 PAD= .320 PAD
PBC= .249 PBC= .915 PBC= .306 PBC
PBD= .306 PBD= .881 — PBD
PCD= .916 PCD= .802 PBD= .334 PCD

Group A: bismuth potassium citrate capsule group; Group B: bismuth pectin capsule group; Group C: p

4

As shown in Table 4, there were no significant differences in the
symptom improvement rate among the 4 groups at the end of
treatment and at 4weeks after the treatment (P> .05), and there
was no significant difference in patient compliance (P> .05).
4. Discussion

With antibiotic resistance increasing worldwide, the eradication
rate of H. pylori is rapidly declining. In particular, the drug
resistance rates of clarithromycin, metronidazole, and levoflox-
acin are increasing, which leads to the failure of standard triple
te PP analysis Relative rate

) 44/51 (86.3%) A/A (1.000)
) 46/56 (82.1%) B/A (0.951)
) 45/54 (83.3%) C/A (0.965)
) 43/50 (86.0%) D/A (0.996)

PAB= .673 —

PAC= .835 —

PAD= .838 —

PBC= .831 —

PBD= .532 —

PCD= .680 —

ectin bismuth granule low-dose group; Group D: pectin bismuth granule high-dose group.

rrhea Abdominal pain Abdominal distension Loss of appetite

(2.0%) 3/51 (5.9%) 0 (0%) 4/51 (7.8%)
(0%) 1/56 (1.8%) 1/56 (1.8%) 0 (0%)
(5.6%) 1/54 (1.9%) 1/54 (1.9%) 1/54 (1.9%)
(10.0%) 1/50 (2.0%) 0 (0%) 1/50 (2.0%)
= .292 PAB= .265 PAB= .338 PAB= .033
= .336 PAC= .281 PAC= .329 PAC= .150
= .087 PAD= .317 — PAD= .176
= .074 PBC= .979 PBC= .979 PBC= .306
= .015 PBD= .935 PBD= .342 PBD= .288
= .395 PCD= .956 PCD= .334 PCD= .956

ectin bismuth granule low-dose group; Group D: pectin bismuth granule high-dose group.



Table 4

Compliance and symptom improvement at the end of treatment and 4weeks after treatment (n/N, %).

Groups Symptom improvement rate at the end of treatment Symptom improvement rate 4 wks after treatment Compliance

A 43/51 (84.3%) 49/51 (96.1%) 51/60 (85.0%)
B 48/56 (85.7%) 53/56 (94.6%) 56/60 (93.3%)
C 48/54 (88.9%) 53/54 (98.1%) 54/60 (90.0%)
D 41/50 (82.0%) 48/50 (96.0%) 50/60 (83.3%)
P value PAB= .839

PAC= .491
PAD= .756
PBC= .617
PBD= .603
PCD= .318

PAB= .725
PAC= .525
PAD= .984
PBC= .326
PBD= .742
PCD= .513

PAB= .142
PAC= .408
PAD= .803
PBC= .509
PBD= .088
PCD= .283

Group A: bismuth potassium citrate capsule group; Group B: bismuth pectin capsule group; Group C: pectin bismuth granule low-dose group; Group D: pectin bismuth granule high-dose group.
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therapy to achieve an acceptable eradication rate of 80% in most
studies.[3,10,18] Because bismuth agents have good antibiotic
sensitization effects, both domestic and foreign consensus
recommend bismuth quadruple therapy as the first-line treatment
for H. pylori eradication.[3,18] A large number of clinical studies
have also confirmed that the eradication rate of H. pylori in
bismuth-containing quadruple therapy around the world has
reached 85% to 95%.[24–28]

Bismuth agents commonly used in clinical practice include
bismuth potassium citrate, colloidal bismuth pectin, colloidal
bismuth tartrate, bismuth subsalicylate, and so on.[29] Due to the
potential neurotoxicity of bismuth agents, blood bismuth levels
are usually recommended not to exceed 100ng/mL.[30] Colloidal
bismuth pectin is a compound formed after the replacement of
inorganic and small molecular organic acid radicals by high
molecular organic acid radicals. It can form a stable colloidal
dispersion system in water and acidic gastric juice, and it can be
deposited on a wound surface to form a film which strengthens its
protective effect on cells.[31] Due to its larger molecular weight,
the largest plasma concentration of bismuth pectin is usually no
more than 40ng/mL. Therefore, pectic bismuth is thought to have
a higher safety margin than bismuth potassium citrate.[19,30] The
main component of the pectin bismuth capsules and pectin
bismuth particles used in our study is colloidal pectin bismuth.
Pectin bismuth particles have a better tissue preparation and a
stronger affinity for damaged epithelial cells in the gastrointesti-
nal mucosa than pectin bismuth capsules. In addition, the particle
form increases the contact area of the colloidal pectin bismuth
with the inflammatory and bacterial infection sites and promotes
the penetration of the wrapped drugs into H. pylori cells.[32]

However, the efficacy, safety, and optimal dosage of bismuth
pectin for H. pylori eradication have not been determined.
Previous studies also found that compared with the standard

triple regimen, the combined regimen which includes bismuth
pectin can significantly improve the success of H. pylori
eradication.[33] Other studies have reported that compared with
potassium bismuth citrate, the eradication success rate of the
bismuth pectin capsule quadruple regimen is comparable.[34] The
results of our experiment confirmed that the eradication rates of
200mg bismuth pectin capsules, 150mg bismuth pectin particles,
and 300mg bismuth pectin particles were not significantly
different from the eradication rate of 220mg bismuth potassium
citrate capsules. It is suggested that both bismuth pectin capsules
and bismuth pectin granules can be used in bismuth-containing
quadruple therapy for H. pylori eradication, and 150mg bismuth
pectin granules can achieve a satisfactory eradication effect. This
5

study also showed that the overall incidence of adverse events
was high in the 4 bismuth-containing regimens. Among them,
bitterness of the medication was the most common adverse
reaction, whichwas speculated to be related to the bismuth agent.
However, most of the bitterness of the treatment experienced by
patients disappeared 1day to 2days after drug withdrawal,
which was similar to previous reports.[33] In addition, the
incidence of diarrhea in the 300mg bismuth pectin granule group
was 10.0%, which was significantly higher than that in the
bismuth pectin capsule group (2.0%). Previous studies have also
found that large doses of bismuth pectin have a higher incidence
of diarrhea.[35,36] We speculate that because bismuth pectin is less
absorbed into the blood, a large dose of bismuth pectin stays in
the intestinal tract and stimulates the intestinal and induces
diarrhea. For the occurrence of abdominal pain and loss of
appetite, we have considered that these may be associated with
bismuth therapy, but studies have demonstrated that no toxic
effects occur when blood bismuth concentrations are below 100
ng/mL and that only 2weeks of H. pylori eradication treatment
causes a lower incidence of serious adverse events.[37]

In this study, more than 80% of patients achieved satisfactory
symptom improvement at the end of 2weeks of eradication
therapy. The symptom improvement rate reached more than
90% 4weeks after treatment. Although there was no statistically
significant difference in the rate of symptom improvement among
the 4 regimens, the rate of symptom improvement in the 150mg
bismuth pectin granule group was relatively high. In addition, the
patient compliances of the 4 groups were all more than 80%, and
the compliances of the 200mg bismuth pectin capsule group and
the 150mg bismuth pectin granule group were more than 90%.
These results indicated that both bismuth pectin capsules and
bismuth pectin granules could achieve eradication success rates
comparable to that of potassium bismuth citrate.
There are some limitations in our study. First, although this

study is a multicenter study, the sample size of our study is small,
which may lead to inevitable bias. Therefore, the results of this
study need to be verified by further clinical studies with larger
sample sizes. In addition, an H. pylori antibiotic sensitivity test
was not conducted in this study. It was impossible to compare the
clinical efficacy of individualized therapy based on past antibiotic
use with the individualized therapy based on antibiotic sensitivity
tests.
In summary, the present study demonstrated that pectic

bismuth granules, pectic bismuth particles, and bismuth potassi-
um citrate had comparable efficacy and safety in bismuth-
containing quadruple therapy for H. pylori eradication. Both

http://www.md-journal.com
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pectic bismuth granules and pectic bismuth particles could be
recommended as alternatives to bismuth potassium citrate in
bismuth-containing quadruple therapy.
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